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Dillon Youth
Injured in
Car-Plow Crash
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Longtime ilea
Rancher, Dies

Walter Christensen, 15-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Christ
Michael Emmett Carroll, 76, son
ensen, received serious facial in
of a pioneer Beaverhead family and
juries Sunday when the car in
a prominent county rancher for
which he was riding crashed into
over half a century, succumbed
the rear of a snow plow on High
early Monday morning at St.
way 43, four miles north of Wis
James Community Hospital in
dom.
Butte, following a brief illness.
The youth was brought to Dillon VOLUME NUMBER 1
DILLON, MONTANA MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1963
NO. 35 Mr. Carroll was born April 8,
by Highway Patrolman Frank
1886 at Butte, the son of Mr. and
Brown, treated at Barrett Hospital
Mrs. Francis Carroll, pioneer area
and then transferred to Butte Com
ranchers, and moved as a small boy
munity Hospital for further x-rays
to the Grasshopper Valley when
and examination.
his parents purchased a ranch
Brown said the Christensen boy
Tonight, 7 p.m.: Prudential Life there.
was a passenger in the auto, driven
vs. Tash Ranchers, Big Dipper vs.
The family later bought what is
by John Rex, Jr., 15, son of Pastor
Western’s Bulldogs ran their
Max Nield’s Dillon Beav Roberts Foods, Coast to Coast vs. now the Carroll ranch near JackJohn Rex, who with another son current winning streak to four ersCoach
posted what may have been Paul’s Chevrolet, Dillon tribune son and Mr. Carroll and a broth
were also riding in the car.
staright and upped their MCC their season’s most vital victory vs. Gosman Drug. 9 p.m.: Jesse’s er
William operated the ranch for
The Dillon youth was the only mark to a perfect 2-0 with a sec here Friday as they survived a
one injured although the car was ond-half surge which swamped frantic fourth-quarter surge i by Body Shop vs. State Bank, Club many years. Carroll Hill, between
Bar vs. COP Construction, Knights
and Jackson, was named
heavily damaged, Brown said.
Northern Montana, 86-59, here Fri Deer Lodge to edge the Wardens of Columbus vs. Farm Bureau, Zook Dillon
for the family.
The snow plow was being oper day night.
in a 54-53 thriller before one of Construction vs. Dillon Hotel.
ated by Virgil Triplett of the State
In 1937 he disposed of his hold
Coupled with Eastern’s disputed the season’s largest turnouts.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.: Swede’s Bar vs. ings at Jackson and in 1940 moved
Highway Department at Wisdom, 70-69 win over Carroll, the West The win boosted the Beavers to
Reiny’s College Service, Tri-State
ern victory set the stage for the a 2-1 mark in SW Class B play and vs. Mirror Bar, Campbell’s Garage to his present ranch on Rattlesnake
Bulldog - Yellowjacket meeting in dropped the Wardens, a pre-sea vs. Glen Ranchers, Hoerning Tex Creek south of Dillon.
Missoulian Joins
Mr. Carroll was a member of the
Billings Saturday between the two son pick, to 1-2.
aco vs. Bair’s.
St. Rose Church and Dillon Elks
undefeated clubs.
An even-steven barnburner, all
Wednesday,
7
p.m.:
Shaffer’s
Forest S ta ff Here
Northern proved a rough foe the way, the game was deadlocked Bakery vs. Glen Rancherettes, Lodge No. 1554.
Survivors include three brothers,
here
Friday—for the opening 15 four times in the opening frame Mike’s Texaco vs. Mountain View,
Forest Supervisor V-. N. Stokes
announces the addition of a new minutes. The Lights held an 18-17 after the Nieldmen twice over State Bar vs. Lion's Den, McCrac John of Kellogg, Idaho; Francis,
employee to the Beaverhead Na edge after eight minutes and 24- came four-point deficits to hold a ken’s vs. Eliel’s. 9 p.m. Harvey Pasadena, Calif.; and Charles of
23 after 13 before the Straugh 13-13 tie at the quarter mark.
tional Forest organization.
Bros. vs. Metlen Hotel, Darigold Spokane, Wash.; a sister, Sister
Deer Lodge held slim leads vs. Great Falls, Ned-Eva Lanes Mary Carroll, Hotel Dieu, Mon
Charles W. Fisher joined the sharpshooters went to work to
treal, Canada; a nephew, Joe CarBeaverhead staff January 7 as ad forge a 44-35 lead at half-time.
throughout most of the second vs. Oasis.
With Sullivan and Silliker lead stanza before Ed Ferris shot the
ministrative trainee.
Thursday, 7 p.m.: Spikes vs. Old roll, and two nieces, Mrs. Gile Mit
Fisher is a graduate of the Mis ing the parade, the Bulldogs con Beavers to 25-24 and 27-26 mar Stags, Bucks vs. Hoofs, Antlers chell and Mrs. William Kajin, all
of Dillon.
soula County High School and has tinued their accurate basket bar gins in the closing minutes. A vs. Hides, Teeth vs. Horns.
Two brothers and a sister pre
a B.S. degree from MSU, where he rage following intermission and last second lay-up by Tom Straugh
ceded him in death.
majored in business administration. took a commanding 56-40 spread to sent the locals ahead 29-28 a t half
Funeral arrangements are pend
Auxiliary Votes
He was in the United States Air allow the reserves a final 15-min time.
ing.
A tough Dillon defense limited
Force branch of the armed forces ute workout.
Western blistered the cords at a the Powell five to only eight points $500 to Legion
from April of 1959 through June of
1962 and received special training 45 percent clip as they swished 37 in the third period as the Beavers
New Industrial
in personnel and business adminis of 82 fielders but were cool at the pulled to six-point leads at 36-30, Building Program
foul line with only 12 of 23. North 40-34 and 42-36 going into the final
tration work.
The American Legion Auxiliary, Report Carries
Mrs. Fisher will join her husband ern hit 36 percent on 25 of 70 from frame.
at their regular meeting last week,
the field but rhanaged only 9 of
here in April.
Furious Fourth
voted $500 to the Legion to assist
21 free tosses.
bucket by Jon Womack and with costs of their recnt remodel Data on Dillon
Sophomore guard Dick Silber- a A
three pointer by Jerry Donovan ing a t the hall.
The Beaverhead Chamber of
man fired the Bulldog barrage with shot
Hospital Notes
Commerce
had a vital part in the
the
Beavers
ahead
47-36
with
Welcomed
at
the
meeting
were
19 points, 13 in the first half. Jack only six minutes remaining but a
preparation
of a new publication
new members, Mrs. Virginia Karr
Silliker, the fine freshman center,
compiled and published by the
of successful free throw con and Mrs. Dolly Obiaque.
Barrett Hospital
added 18; Sullivan notched 16 and rash
versions by the Wardens quickly Attorney W. G. Gilbert Jr. was Montana state planning board,
Admitted: Jay Michalson, Ar big Chuck Johns 12.
them back into contention. the featured speaker, discussing with the co-operation of the indus
thur Harvey, Orin Perkiins, Frank
Northern’s brilliant sophomore moved
A pair of charity tosses by Ham veterans’ legislation and duties and trial committee of the Montana
Sievers, Alice Burwell, Dillon.
forward Don Miller posted 23, blin
knotted the count at 51-51 responsibilities of the Legion to all Chamber of Commerce.
Dismissed: Patsy Paige, Miriam hitting 11 of 18 field goal attempts.
with 1:45 left. Donovan cashed a veterans.
Duck, Walter Christensen, Dillon;
The new publication combines a
gift shot to pull Dillon back in the
Ray Hansen, Glen; Mrs. Elaine
directory of Montana firms inter
Mrs.
Jessie
Smith
of
the
Aux
lead but big Dave Enger, a rugged iliary Rehabilitation Committee re ested in government procurement
Parker and son, Whitehall.
Warden workhorse, dropped a pair ported that 100 gifts and a cash contracts, with supplements on re
Larry Templeton Is
Butte St. James Community
of foul shots to send the visitors donation were sent to the Fort search and development facilities
Admitted: Mrs. May Smith, Sil
in front, 53-52, at the minute mark. Harrison gift shop for hospitalized in the state and detailed informa
ver Star; Frances M. Conrow, Sales Contest Winner
tion from 38 Montana communities
Sheridan; Walter B. Christensen,
Larry A. Templeton, Dillon rep Jim Womack calmly swished veterans.
Mrs. Hazel D. McAllister, Dillon. resentative of The Lincoln Nation another charity pair to make it 54- Reports were also heard on the interested in industrial expansion.
Dismissed: John R. Pettengill, al Life Insurance Company and a 53 Dillon with 33 seconds remain Christmas Cheer program for vet Included is detailed information
Glen; Wilford Baril, Sheridan; Eva member of the Thompson Agency, ing and the locals regained con erans a t Riverside Rest Home, the on Dillon, which was prepared by
Lou Hyatt, Wisdom; Mrs. Doris has been named a winner in a one- trol of the ball and called time Auxiliary’s adopted boy at Miles Avery Conine, Beaverhead C of C
out at the 28-second mark.
Parcell, Dillon.
City and a hospitalized veteran’s secretary in co-operation with the
month nation-wide sales contest
Winning
Shot' Blocked
son. In addition, overshoes were Montana Chamber’s industrial
recently conducted by the com
Butte Silver Bow
Dismissed: Samuel Hayden, Dil pany, according to an announce Deer Lodge stole the ensuing purchased for a needy and deserv committee.
"This directory is the first of its
ment by Henry W. Persons, vice in-bounds pass and Enger, who ing family of five.
Ion.
kind, combining up-to-date and es
president and director of agencies. had already notched 24 big mark
sential information that will be of
In earning this honor through ers, was given the ball for a final
extreme usefulness in giving in
second
shot
which
was
deflected
Lady
Elks
Will
Install
Williams, Burns Will
the production of a specified large
formation to firms and industries
amount of business during the con and rebounded by the Beavers.
Address Toastmasters
exploring possibilities of Montana
Jerry Stone, last week’s hero 1963 Officers Tuesday
test, Mr. Templeton played a sub
against
Salmon, pushed up a 10The Dillon Lady Elks will install investment," said a joint statement
Dave Williams and Richard stantial part in exceeding the over
footer which cut the cords as the 1963 officers at their regular meet' from Director Thomas J. Collins
Burns will present five - minute all contest quota by 35%.
final buzzer sounded but, following ing Tuesday a t 8 p.m. in the Elks of the state planning board and
speeches at the Dillon Toastmas
President John E. Tenge of the
ters’ regular meeting Wednesday,
The Parish Council of Catholic an officials’ huddle, the basket was Hall.
Hostess committee will be Hope Montana Chamber of Commerce.
at 7 a.m. in the Andrus Hotel din Women will meet Tuesday evening ruled out and Dillon had its one"The section providing detailed
Lloyd, Martha Nelson, Alice Lloyd,
ing room.
at 8 p.m. in th multi-purpose room. point victory.
Stan Lenhart will serve as toast Hostesses will be Mrs. Tim Lasich, . The closeness of the contest was Ruth McCollum and Doris Quick. Information from 38 communities
would not have been possible
master; Merle Lyda, topicmaster; Mrs. John Hofferber, Mrs. William indicated by final statistics which
without the co-operation and work
•and Gifford Weston, evaluator.
Kopptie, Mrs. Richard Kennedy showed both clubs with 20 field
of local Chambers of Commerce
and Mrs. Lester Kurtz. All women goals. The Beavers took the game
and other citizens’ groups."
of the parish are invited and urged at the foul line, hitting 14 of 21
while Deer Lodge converted 13 of
The 144-page publication is in
to attend.
By W M CE Weather Station
23.
three
sections—one devoted to the
Sunday: High 14, low -15.
Guards Ed Ferris and Jim Wo
community surveys, another listing
Jim Hagenbarth, son of Mr. and
"God has given me (Paul) that
Today:
Low
7.
genuine righteousness which comes Mrs. Dave Hagenbarth, placed sec mack fired the Beaver attack with
Prediction: Considerable cloud firms interested in government
from faith in Christ. How changed ond among the Junior No. 2 jump 18 and 17 points respectively while iness with little change in tem procurement contracts and a third
a survey of the three units of the
are my ambitions! Now I long to ers at the ski jumping contest of Enger took game laurels with his perature.
University of Montana system that
know Christ and the power shown the Northern Rocky Mountain Ski 24.
Year ago Jan. 14, 1962:
by His resurrrection: now I long Association Nordic championships Hamilton Here Saturday
High 19, low -15, moisture: none. provide or desire government and
private enterprise research and de
Bitterroot teams will furnish
to share His sufferings so as to be held a t Bridger Bowl, Bozeman,
opposition here this weekend with
continually transformed into His Sunday.
Mizpah Chapter No. 13, OES, velopment contracts. They are
Stevensville facing the Beavers held its regular meeting January 8 Montana State University, Mon
likeness, even to His death: if by
tana State College and Montana
any means I might attain unto the
Old Man Winter loosened his Friday and Hamilton here Satur with Worthy Matron Hazel Pierce School
of Mines.
resurrection of the dead.” (Philipand Worthy Patron Howard Dove
ip in our area Sunday night the day.
pians 3:9-11).
Appendices
list power and natur
presiding. Hazel Zook of Mt. Silercury climbing to 7. above; The
St. Elmo Commandery No. 7 cox Chapter No. I ll, Thompson al gas rates, cite general tax infor
prediction for today and Tuesday
Chapter AD, PEO, will meet is. for considerable cloudiness with Knights Templar will hold a stated Falls, was a guest. Refreshments mation and map railroad, highway
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the home little change in température. A conclave Tuesday evening at their were served by Ronaug D’Evelyn, and airline routes in Montana.
Alma Orman, Lillian Gordon and
of Misses Georgia and Bertie Ma year ago today we had 15 below asylum.
-See the Daily Tribune-Examiner
thews at 719 S. Atlantic. A special zero.
Aileen Chism.
Founder's Day program is being
display of Valentines and choose
• See the Tribune-Examiner explanned.
School supplies, Tribune.
early.
Laundry Pens. Tribune-Examiner. elusive line stationery.

Bulldogs Trounce Northern;
Beavers Edge Deer Lodge
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